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A Fiery Spring to You 

Rosemary Gladstar - "Fire Cider" Original

We honor Rosemary Gladstar 
author, herbalist and founder of so
 many great things herbal, an
 inspiration to many.  As we begin
 April with a new moon in Aries, words
 like fiery, inner power and pioneer
 come to mind. Rosemary Gladstar
 possesses all of these strengths, a
 woman of vital energy and passion,
 continuing to be an inspiration in all
 that she does. She founded California
 School of Herbal Studies, United Plant Savers and co-founded Traditional
 Medicinal Tea Company. She is currently organizer for the International
 Herb Symposium and The New England Women's Herbal Conference as
 well as president of United Plant Savers. She is author of numerous books
 including Herbal Healing for Women, Herbal Recipes for Vibrant Health
 and Planting the Future: Saving Our Medicinal Herbs.Although the recipe
 shown here is traditionally used during the winter months, we'd like to
 share Rosemary Gladstar's Fire Cider which she has shared with the
 world freely for several decades. There's one little fly in the ointment, or
 shall we say in the vinegar. A company has trademarked the words "Fire

In this issue:

Rosemary's Fire Cider

¥    1 part Garlic
¥    1 part Horseradish
¥    1 part Onions
¥    ½ part Fresh ginger
¥    Cayenne to taste 
        (just a few grains will do)
¥    Honey to taste
¥    Apple Cider Vinegar
Chop fresh garlic, onions, and
 horseradish into small pieces. Grate
 fresh ginger. The amounts and
 proportions vary according to your
 particular taste.. If unsure, start
 with equal amounts of the first three
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 Cider" and now you cannot sell a product commercially using these two
 words. If you'd like to read Rosemary's letter on this issue, go to
 http://originalfirecider.blogspot.com/2014/02/letter-from-
rosemary-gladstar-feb-14.html.
If you'd like to read about Shire City Fire Cider's response to trademarking
 the words Fire Cider: https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=590034544422260&id=151957081563344

Open Arms to Spring - 30% off Lung Support

If you need a little added support for
 your winter push through to lady
 Spring, weÕre offering 30% off Osha
 extract, and Breathe Clear and Lung
 Support Blends. 
30% OFF ALL SIZES

Spring is a REJUVENATING time to EAT WEEDS!

FREE "I EAT WEEDS!"
 STICKER
 You love your fresh chickweed pesto,
 cleavers tea, dandelion salads and
 lamb's quarters lasagna, so show the
 world! Email your name & address to
jeannie@redmoonherbs.com & we'll
 send you a 6" sticker. We do not
 share your info.

Like Us on Facebook or Twitter

We'd love to hear from you - share your
 pictures with us via email or on Facebook.
 Whether it's great wild foods,
 homesteading practices or your favorite
 tea, we want to connect. Do you have a
 nutritive recipe you'd like to share using
 chickweed, nettles or lamb's quarters?
 What is your favorite weed and how do

 you use it? What's the most unusual plant or fungus you've found on our
 dear Mother?
                                     
  

Mother Earth News Fair - April 12-13 

We are excited to have booth 2201 at the Mother

 ingredients and roughly half part
 ginger the first time you make this;
 you can always adjust the flavors in
 future batches. Chop enough of the
 first four ingredients to fill a quart
 jar approximately half full. Put in
 wide mouth quart jar and cover with
 Apple Cider vinegar (keep vinegar
 about two to three inches above the
 herbs). Add cayenne to taste (just a
 small amount or will be too hot!).
 Let sit two to three weeks. Strain
 and discard spent herbs. Add honey
 to taste (add the honey after you
 strain the rest of the herbs).Fire
 Cider should taste hot, spicy and
 sweet. Great as a winter time tonic
 and/or as a remedy for colds and
 coughs. I loved to take little shot
 glasses as a tonic and often people
 use it as salad dressing and/or on
 rice or steamed vegetables. It’s quite
 tasty! 
  
Read more recipes.
  

Spring Immersion -
 May 25-30, 2014

Contact us
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 Earth News Fair. We will be near Blue Ridge Naturally
 and other great NC businesses. Enjoy speakers Joel
 Salatin Sandor Katz, Sylvia Bernstein, Jere Gettle,
 Stephanie Tourles and many great samples from
 vendors!

Plant Adoption Day & Tincture Dispensary - April 26,
 12-4pm

If you are in the Asheville area on April 26 from 12-4, please join us in
 donating your extra perennial starts to the Lord's Acre, herb and produce
 garden for the hungry in Fairview NC. Any extra perennials will be traded
 amongst the volunteers. Red Moon Herbs will dispense liquid herbal
 extracts for a suggested donation of $2 or more, proceeds to fund the herb
 garden project. Bottles will be available, you are encouraged to bring your
 own from home.

RedMoonHerbs.com
Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777

828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com
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